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Carbon dioxide (CO2) has been shown to have both ex- 
citatory and inhibitory effects on various measures of 
sensory and cortical activity in humans. Sensory function 
is generally impaired when subjects brea~ he high concen- 
trations of COs for short periods of time (0-10 min) 
(Gellhorn and Spiesman 1935a, b; Stokes et al. 1948; 
Schaefer and Carey 1954; Wyke 1963, p. 58). Studies which 
have investigated the effect of COs on cortical activity in 
humans show conflicting results (see Discussion). These 
may be attributed to the different measures, COs concen- 
trations, and inhalation periods employed. 

The present study sought to investigate the effects of 
various COs concentrations on alpha frequency and reac- 
tion time in humans. The upper limit of 7.9 ~ COs was 
selected since it nears the maximum concentration per- 
missible (approximately 10~)  without loss of conscious- 
ness in man. The effects were also evaluated in terms of the 
length of COs inhalation. 

METHOD AND MATERIAL 

Experimental design 
Five male graduate students, experienced in the reac- 

tion time (RT) task, participated in two 50-min experimental 
sessions. An experimental session consisted of having each 
subject inhale five levels of CO2 (0, 1.5~ 3.5, 5.5 and 7.9 ~ )  
mixed with air for a 5-min trial. To obtain control data, 
air was administered for the first 30 sec of each trial. A 
replicated 5 × 5 balanced Latin Square was used to 
determine the trial on which the various COs conditions 
were presented to each subject for the two sessions. Six 
within-trial changes were obtained by sampling the data 
for the first two 30-sec intervals and then on alternate 
30-sec intervals for the remaining part of the trial. There- 
fore, the five subjects, five COs concentrations, two ses- 
sions, and six 30-sec within-trial samples resulted in a total 
Nof300.  

1 Adapted from a doctoral dissertation submitted to 
the University of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz., and supported 
by funds received from the U.S. Navy Electronics Labor- 
atory under a National Academy of Sciences-National 
Research Council post-doctoral fellowship, National Aero- 
nautics and Space Administration under a pre-doctoral 
fellowship, and National Science Foundation under Grant  
GB-1384. 

Apparatus and data recording procedure 
The various COs concentrations were administered by 

having the subjects breathe through a rubber mouthpiece, 
attached to a Hans Rudolph valve, from a 60 1 Douglas 
Bag. RT was measured to the nearest millisecond by a 
Hewlett Packard Model 522Belectroniccounter and Model 
560A digital recorder. A Grass photostimulator Model 
PS2, set at intensity"l  6", was used to present visual stimuli 
of 10/tsec duration. A hood, attached to the flash tube, 
fixed the subject's eyes (which were closed) 6" from the 
stimulus. Stimuli were presented at intervals varying from 
3 to 7 sec. A model 220 California Technical Industries 6- 
channel tape reader triggered the photostimulator, counter, 
and polygraph RT monitor. Subjects reacted by pushing a 
micro-switch key with their right index finger which, in turn, 
sent a terminating pulse to the counter and polygraph 
monitor. A 180 g force was required to move the key the 
7 mm excursion necessary to close the switch. 

Alpha frequency was measured from EEGs recorded 
between the midline occipital-parietal (Oz-Pz) elec- 
trodes and from Cz referred to A1 according to the Inter- 
national Standard 10-20 System. The procedure and 
apparatus used to record EEGs has been described 
elsewhere (Harter et at. 1964). The average alpha fre- 
quency for each subject and CO2 concentration was deter- 
mined by averaging twelve alpha frequency measures ob- 
tained from the twelve 30-sec samples of the EEG record 
(six within-trial samples for two sessions). Alpha fre- 
quency was measured from each 30-sec sample by selecting 
at least 3 sec of the largest amplitude alpha waves (any 
rhythmic activity between 9 and 13 c/sec) in the sample, 
counting the number of alpha waves selected, and dividing 
by their accumulated duration in seconds. Therefore, the 
average alpha frequency for each subject and COs concen- 
tration was based on at least 36 sec of alpha activity. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Analyses of variance were performed on the grouped 
data to determine the effects of time (within-trial effects) 
and CO2 concentration inhaled on RT and alpha fre- 
quency. 

Changes across time 
Significant within-trial changes were evident in RT and 

alpha frequency recorded from O~-P~ (P < 0.05). Alpha 
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frequency increased and RT decreased within the first 2 
min of inhalation; throughout the remainder of the trial 
alpha frequency progressively decreased and RT pro- 
gressively increased. A similar trend was evident in the 
alpha frequency from the C~ electrode although it did not  
approach statistical significance. 

Effects of  C02 
Alpha frequency (Oz-Pz and C~-AI) and RT were 

significantly affected by CO~ concentration administered 
(P < 0.01 and P < 0.05, respectively). Orthogonal com- 
parisons indicated that  RT was shorter and alpha fre- 
quency was higher during the 0-5.5 ~ CO2 conditions 
than during the 7 . 9 ~  COz conditions (P < 0.01). The 
differential effects of 0 - 5 . 5 ~  CO2 on RT and alpha fre- 
quency did not approach statistical significance. 

The effects of COz on the alpha frequency and R.T of 
each subject axe illustrated in Fig. 1. Consistent with past 
findings (Schaefer 1958), the subjects differed considerably 
in terms of their sensitivity to COz. The within-subject 
changes in RT and alpha frequency were negatively cor- 
related across the CO2 conditions investigated (rank-order 
correlations of --  0.50, --  0.60, --  0.90, - -  0.90 and -- 0.00, 
respectively, for subjects EB, GH, HM, BF and GS). A 
relationship between alpha frequency and RT has been 
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Fig. 1 
Effects of CO2 concentration administered on the reac- 
t ion time (RT) and oceipital-parietal alpha frequency (AF) 
of each subject (EB, GH, HM, BF, GS). Each plotted point 
is an average based on an N of 12. 

noted elsewhere (Lansing 1957; Callaway 1962; Surwillo 
1963). 

In general, the threshold COz concentration for "de- 
pressive" effects on both RT and alpha frequency appear- 
ed to ' fal l  between 3.5 and 7.9%. The threshold average 
value of approximately 5.5 % CO2 is comparable to those 
values found previously in sensory threshold studies 
(Gellhorn and Spiesman 1935a, b; Stokes et al. 1948). 
It  is somewhat higher than the 3.3 % CO~ value for de- 
creased critical flicker fusion and alpha blocking time 
found by Schaefer and Carey (1954). The latter discrep- 
ancy may be attributed to different inhalation periods 
(i.e., 15 rain in the latter and 5 min in the present study). 

There was a suggestion that RT was shorter and alpha 
frequency was higher under the 3.5-5.5 % CO2 conditions 
as compared to the 0-1.5% CO2 conditions. This effect, 
which did not approach statistical significance, has been 
noted previously (Gibbs et al. 1940; Schaefer 1949). 

It has been proposed that the effects of COs on the 
central nervous system depend on the concentration of 
CO2 administered: 3-7% COz causing direct depression 
of cortical neural activity only; 5-20% COs causing 
generalized reticulo-cortical activation which overcomes 
the initial direct cortical depression; and 20% CO2 and 
above causing narcosis or anesthesia and depression of 
reticulo-cortical activity (Wyke 1963). The results of the 
present study fail to support this hypothesis since (a) the 
changes in RT and alpha frequency suggesting an excita- 
tory effect did not approach statistical significance; (b) 
there were considerable individual differences in reaction 
to COz and (c) the COs concentrations at which the second 
and third phases were evident in the present study were 
considerably lower than those proposed by-Wyke (1963). 

SUMMARY 

The effects of acute exposure (5 min) to carbon dioxide 
(0-7.9 %) on the EEGs and reaction times of five humans 
were investigated. Alpha frequency and alpha amplitude 
were recorded from the central and from the occipital- 
parietal areas of the scalp while subjects reacted with their 
right index finger to flashes of light. Variance analyses 
indicated that  the percentage CO2 inhaled significantly 
affected alpha frequency and reaction time. Alpha fre- 
quency and reaction time were significantly faster under 
the 0-5.5% CO2 conditions than under the 7.9% CO2 
condition. A slight increase in alpha frequency and de- 
crease in reaction time were evident under the 3.5 and 
5.5 % CO2 conditions as compared to the 0 and 1.5 %[COz 
conditions. 

R~SUM~ 

EFFETS DU CO2 SUR LA FRf~QUENCE DE L'ALPHA ET 

LE TEMPS DE RI~ACTION CHEZ L'HOMME 

Les effets ~ une exposition aigu6 (5 rain) au COz 
(0 ~ 7,99/o) sur I 'EEG et les temps de r6action 
de cinq hommes sont 6tudi6s. La fr6quence et ramplitude 
de l 'alpha d6riv6 des aires centrales et pari6to-occipitales 
du scalpe sont enregistr6es, tandis que ces sujets r6agissent 
avec leur index droit/~ des 6clairs lumineux. Des analyses 
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de variance indiquent que le pourcentage de COs inhal6 
affecte de faqon significative la fr6quence de ralpha et le 
temps de traction, La frrquence de l'alpha et le temps de 
rraction sont significativement plus rapide sous des con- 
centrations de 0,5 h 5 ~ deCOsque sous des concentrations 
de 7,9 ~ .  Une 16grre augmentation de la frrquence alpha 
et une diminution du temps de rraction apparaissent 
6videntes pour des concentrations de 3,5 ~ de COs si on 
les compare h des concentrations de 0 et des 1,5 ~ .  
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